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them in his home who bore a burden—then all was still 
in there. Her mother, sister, brother 
were outside listening to the tale of 
the finding ot Louis La Farge s body 
clothed in his best—wearing a white 
neckerchief, and on one hand a white 

happen in. glove-the other lay on the ground
Pretty Heater, upstairs under the ne»r him—while down between the 

slanting roof, with trembling fingers finely crimpled ruffles of his shirt the 
fastened the white gown she had blood had ran from the knife etuck 
made in aecret, for she felt she simply in his breast. There was no trace of 
conid nut be married in colors ; then, a struggle ; he had evidently been at- 
pinuing the pretty gown up carefully tacked by some one in hiding in the 
about her she slipped over it a dark thick nodergrowth and bnshes at the 
akirt and circle cloak, and with her roadaides ; and at the nearest house 
Louis 'daguerrotype, her smalt, han- a dog, early in the evening, had howl- 
orably won Bible, and two dollars ed and howled until Ita owner bad 
berry money as her whole dot and gone ont and threatened him into si- 
furnishing for her new life, she stole fence.
out of the front deor-that door Which Poor Hester must have heard it as
only opened for weddings or f„, fun,,'• *£*»**'*• 
ats and, oh AhTtft ybnng feet, fled nonttgt door, and now, while tnose

outside talked and tinkered at the 
broken wagon wheel, she swiftly en
tered the darkened front room where 
her love awaited her. She gazed 
long at the chill, white face, that she 
saw for the first time without a smile. 

veo He was stretched at rigid length up 
on the sofa, aud she knelt down beside 
him and laid her head upon his breast, 
amd, with her arm about bis icy 
throat, she whispered into his dull 
ear, calling him ‘husband, ' and prom
ising to be trne always, until they 
met again—and gave him warm kiss
es her girlish modesty and self-re
spect had denied to his strong plead? 
ing And then she rose and looked 
long again, kissed him on the brow, 
tamed crept r.p the steep stair, gain
ed her room, and never knew when 
the still body was carried out again 
and taken to the village.

The mystery was never solved.
His parents sent money for a head
stone ; and in his cold breast he held 
the flower ot Hester Tyler's youth.

She almost lost the faculty of 
speech, so silent she became. Her 
sister married, her brother involved 
himself in business trouble, a mort
gage was suspended over the old 
home, the mother grew crabbed in 
her old age.

Hester worked early and late, and 
taded and wrinkled" fast", arid so came 
to be the old Hester Tyler that I 
knew ; but on Sunday afternoons up 
under the sloping roof she reads the 
"little Bible slowly, then kneels beside 
the open hair-trunk and looks long 
and tenderly at the bright, dark, 

until fear grew into terror smiliig face the daguerrotype holds.
When the clock had three timee for that ia the one single trace of 

struck the hours of bitter wsiting. lovely color which life has left be- 
there was a consultation. Could neath her pallor and her wrinkles.—
Hester enter her home again without Clara Morris, in McClure's Maga- 
diseovery ? zi,,e

She thought she could, as all were 
heavy sleepers there ; and she had, of 
course, left the front door unfastened.
•The dog ?’ suggested the old lady— 
but Hester thought she could easily 
quiet his friendly recognition. And 
so it came about that the bride ex
pectant crept back unwedded to her

The old minister held her icy hand 
and led her stumbling, like the new- 
ly-blind, along the way her racing 
feet had brought her.in the early 
darkness. With a gesture she quiet
ed the dog, who came joyously to 
greet her. He stood looking at her a 
moment in perplexity, then sniffed 
about her, and finally reared up, and 
with his paws upon her chest, looked 
into her eyes and whimpered uneas
ily. Hester took his rough head be
tween her hands and spoke for the 
first time during that walk, and said 
slowly : ‘Yes, Watch—he’s dead !*

At which the kindly old man at 
her side exclaimed : ‘But, my dear— 
my dear—we

But she broke in drearily : What ^R5S55th^!5Kv^var- 
power could keep him away from me loll, and vaat They ar= by „„
if he were alive ? No-my Louis is mraoa in crcdit „ho owc th,
dead-' larger sums. A statement recently

She pnt the dog from her and with- Mrapiled may k of intcrest. Th,
out another word, went up the walk, public debts ol the chief countries of 
softly opened the front door and dis- thc world to.day „ggrcgat,
appeared. $34,380,000,000. ‘Of this amount,'

When Hester Tyler took her place says the writer. 'France, the United 
at the breakfast table next morning,- Kingdom, Germany, vltafy^and-Spain 
her face was positively ghastly. In owe $.7,000,000,000. Francfowetls- 
answer to questions she muttered 356,000.000, or $150 per capita ; the 
something about having 'had a bad United Kingdom, $3,385,000,000, or 
night.' She scarcely seemed to see fea per capita ; Russis, $3,333,000,00# 
whst was belore iter, or te hear what $=4 per capita ; Italy, $2.560,000,- 
was said : yet had she been watched 000, ot $81 per capita ; Spain. $2,610,.

. - „ , .____Pnrt closely, it would have been seen that 000,000, or $.,9 per capita ; the Ger-
Mr. John Clark, coachman, Port she waa liat„ieg for something with man Empirc and German ata 

Hope, Ont, stotes. her very soul ! 185,000,000, or $60 per capita. 1jap~
17nter.' w“ ,'fjS‘Lwe l H" brolhcr had goM 10 bis ,otk' an has a debt ol $206,000,000,Jepre.

J£^dChld grrôt^n.mthî *nd .he was.«lastly attending to her «nting $4.73 per capita 
^. At last ! beared “would de- regutar dut.es .n the house when ,t states, i, the only country in th, 
eatoomto consumption. A friended- came !-the thing she had listened werid eble to borrow money at 2 per 
ei»ed me to use Dr. Chase's Syrup of for ! The tramping c I leet -the excit- cm. The highest interest charge 
Ijinaeed and Turpentine, and one ed voices! She-rood stock-still, and pcr capita ia the $10.14 for Ansi 
bottle cured my cold which I believe for a moment felt that she swung m That of the United States is only 
would havo proven very serious if I apKa Then holding tight and hard thirty-five cents per capita.' 
bed not used this medicine." to the back of e heavy chair, she

beard the words—'Carry him in here 
,B, can yon mend the wsgon'-rep,,.
ate themselves from Other words ; «ndsoloiifas the bluod U In a healthy 
and knew that the front door was be- lion k win repair iueii as fast a» it waste, 
log opened—the door that only open- S*£
ed for marriages and deaths ! heart get* weak. Irregular and fluttering, the England gets about $5,000,000

She felt the jrr of the floor beneath blood ia lacking in nourishing quaiitlea and re worth , of gold? from Africa every 
her feet, that told of the heavy step- mcUCâid $,-£i*o55T6«trarot

ping of men in the neat room—men .*1 —v- Australie.

PROFITparson, to marry 
before they fled, and the next day 
they would be remarried in the city 
by a priest of bis church.
arranged—the minister kept his win
dows darkened that no one might

Iness, his father had given him 
years' grace in which to travel 

a little of the world. In 
lose days remittances from home 
d not always arrive with precision 
id speed ; so that a reckless, genet 
is, or a careless man was very apt 
i be caught now and then, as La 
Urge bad been, in a strange land, 
ith an empty pocketbook that pre 
|ges an empty stomach, 
kilad of the employment, though 
posed at its novelty, La Farge 
prked bard and accomplished won- 
irs in his school. Undoubtedly 
[flster Tyler was his best pupil. 
|ough she bad only attended that 
Inter 'for fun.' When her ambi-

By the Waters el OaWee.
THE AOADIAN. Ayers The wind is low In the oleander*,

Feiday morning by the All wasSoftly stirring the rosy 
Out from the hill m rill m 

Down to the wstera of Oetilee.

Pu

sad pwrerared la The matter el feed Is ol 
tremendous importance to the 

farmer.
loss. Right feeding is profit 

The up-to-date farmer know* 
what to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs.

But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood 

food if there is anemia ?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 

food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
scientific food for delicate 

children.

the
«mil mow l 

am at work again. The The rainlew heaven that arches o'er; |
And Druses drows by their crouching camels 

Where the meadows dip to the shin*ley shore.
Subscription price ia *100 a year in 

Newsy communication» from all parts

—dine notices ten cent* per line first

aS&wSSF*

Take cold eeelly? Throat 
tender? Longs west? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to you. Follow your 
doetsrh»advice end take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents.

■rprue to everyone to know 
1 be around again. My nc 
been bulk up wonderfully by 
[ am able to rest well, my 

Mad my general health 
elite is first class, and I base 
ibly in flesh.”

the portrait

Wrong feeding Is
Crumbling wall» that the hyaaop clings to, 

Such i» Magdala'» glory now ; *
And the only ear tfiat the cuckoo sings I».

I» that of hie mate on the carob bough.

The columned city that Herod fashioned,
That glistened white In the noonday blase. 

Naught la left of Its past impassioned 
Save ghost» that wander it» squalid waya. 

Never a mil nor a galley oaring 
the ihtmmsri 

Only a watchful 
Over the créât 

But still the mot

ÀDV1

Dr. A. W, Chase, Um 
hor, are « every box. ! ;1

tint ;ŒD BY THE WAY.
vulture «oaring 
of a lonely palm. Science.What did you attest this bad been aroused, she. to use a

-s expression, bad tamed to—For his own safety, 
e was too drunk to pro- 

and insisted on going

Copy^fur be.

through the lanes where long brambles 
caught at her and held Eer by the 
skirts ; fled across the fields where 
small furry creatures scurried across 
her path ; but, swiftly as she ran, 
Superstition kept pace with her. and 
she noted every sign of evil 
glancing up aud noting that the pale 
young moon appeared to her over the 
unlucky shoulder, the moon, that like 
a tiny boat, rode over the waves of 
ink-black clouds of was fof a time 
buried beneath them.

And whew, all het and breathless, 
she reached the small parsonage and 
stood waiting for the opening ot the 
door, from the dim distance there 
came to her the dismal howling of a 
dog ; a common enough sound at 
nightfall to this country girl, but 
this night was not like other nights, 
and she wished she had not heard it. 
To her first question on entering : 
•Has he come? Oh, has he come?' 
she received a smiling negative and 
the reminder that she was ahead of

four, to whom he proposed to teach 
his native language—French—and 
before long Hester found that, to save 
her life, she could not look her teach
er fall in the lace while conjugating 
the verh aimer ; and aftet that it was 
surprising how much help bethought 
she needed in that study.

Often they were seen walking aide 
by aide to or from the school-house, 
be holding a certain written exercise 
in his hand, which he scrutinized 
carefully (while the passer-by was in 
sight), and Hester bending her 
studious glance on her open French 
grammar. And as they trod the 
sweet, old, bewildering maze, jehose 
paths have been worn clear and 
smooth by countless lovers’ feet, and 
found, at last, the temple where they 
made their vows, each to the other, 
and came forth promised mao and 
wife; for love had made them so 
deaf and blin 1, they had seen nothing, 
heard nothing of the risiug storm 
that was about to break upon them.
It seema almost impossible that there 
ever was a time when the word 'for
eigner' was a mere term of contempt, 
when a German was a ‘Dutchman' or 
â 'Dutchy/ and a Frenchman a 
'Moanseer’ or a ‘Frogeater. ’ Wealth, 
manner, refinement made not the 
slightest difference : a 'foreigner was 
a person to sneer at, to jeer at ®r 
to suspect. Particularly was this the 
case in the country, or in small conn- 
ry towns, where the people were 
narrow and ignorant.

New, while Louis La Farge was 
immensely liked by the young peo
ple ol Bedford, the older people had 
always frowned upon the upstart 
Frenchman ; one man, indeed, taking 
bis son indignantly oat of that small 
class of four who wished to study 
French. But, while being a foreign
er was bad enough, poor La Farge 
was something far, far worse in their 
eyes—he was a Catholic.

Just at that time there was the bit
terest possible feeling between sects. 
A wretched book was in circulation 
among the common people, a clap
trap, sensational, eecaped-nun sort ol 
a talc making a malicious, inconse
quent attack upon 
Church.
plicitly believed, and hatred and fear 
of Catholics was the result ;• there
fore, when young La Farge courted 
Hester Tyler, the whole village stood 
aghast. Her mother indignantly re
fused to hear him out when he came 
to ask for Hester’s hand. He offered 
to give up his native land for love of 
her, and settle in the near-by city, 
that her family might watch over her 
welfare. His answer came in threats 
of bodily harm from her brother.

The old parson of the village 
Church was his friend and tried hard 
to serve young Ix>nis when he found 
he could not retire from the field and 
leave his Sweetheart. Letters of 
warning were soon followed by let- 

small Bible—she had won it as a ^ glle<j wjtj1 CfUel threats ot vio- 
scbool prize in her far away youth— 
were her most precious possessions.
The gift that bad come from her 
father interested me greatly. H WAS

By the spell of the etodiug 
he haunting thought of that face of faces 
Of Him through whom this to holy grow*.

cak LungsMr e<‘

pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we o 
above reward for informât» 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties. • L- 8 -i-t 5*f - 

O Renders will be prosecuted to the 
fall extent of the law.

AcaniA Electric Light Co.

we arc underteasifctrr1
ole into the pantry and | 

ned the bôÿ*, ‘but it was I

r’g AHIe Increase the activity ef 
llror. end thus aid recovery.oa’that theTh» paper h maifed regularly to rah-

acribera until a definite older to--------
tinue is received end all arrears are paid
AS Printing la executed .t th» offle. 

in th. late, etylee end et moderate prioee.

purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipt* for same are only given from the 
office ot publication. r

Beneath the Wrinkles.
THE MIDLAND

Left by a careless maid, it lay upon 
the floor, a bit of faded, deeply wrink
led ribbon. I picked it up, and on 
the way to the waste-baskat, I won
dered aimlessly what its color had 
been, and what its use ; and as I 
walked I smoothed it haftf between 
my palms, for it was thick and the 
urinkles deep—when from beneath 
the deepest fold of alt there glowed 
a streak of full rose-pink. In a mo
ment I had recalled a fair, spring day, 
a crowded store, a dainty French hat, 
all" frothmgjwith white lace" wreathed 
with pale wild roses, and, for a co
quettish looping beneath the left ear, 
two rose-pink ribbons. This was the 
ghost of one of them.

I smiled in recognition, but I could 
not yet cast it away. The pallid, 
wrinkled thing—what was it trying 
to remind me of? Faintly old mem
ories seemed to be stirring. Not 
dear, precious memories—guarded 
carefully, placed securely where the) 
may be found on the instant ; but 
poor, old memories, pushed back, far 
back into the dark corners, on the 
high shelves of my brain. I stood 
staring hard and whispering to my
self : 'So old, so faded, yet beneath 
the wrinkle such a lovely streak of 
color,* and then, right in a second’s 
flash, I saw before me a lace—pallid, 
faded, care worn—where fifty years 
bad wrought the lines of seventy. 
The eyes dim. the lips pale ; but be
neath the wrinkles—was there any 
color there ? I straightened out the 
ribbon gently and shut it in a book— 
I’d call it a marker I could not cast 
it away, for to me it was a veritable 
dagnerrotype of old Hester Tyler, 
whose sad, worn, laded face it had

BAILWAT CO.
AND AFTER OCTOBER rrih, 190$. 
trains will run as follow*, connecting at 

Truro with 1. C. R. trains and at Windsor with 
j traîna of theDL A. R. ;
I Leaves Truro at 7.00 a.

Leave* Truro at 3.15 p. m., arrive Id Windsor

N. 8,
I Leaves Windsor at 7.55 a. m , arrive in Truro 

Leaves Windsor at ia.45 a. m., arrive In Truro 

Leave* Windsor at s-45 P m , arrive in Truro

fellow skin telle of a torpid 
i impurities in the Mood which

i* are used. This great medi 
; action of the» vet. invig 
regulates the bowels. As 
Improved, bodily pain*
Ith to bcolflttH in everyway.

'OU think now, Bobby ?’ 
e mother as she boxed

Leslie R. Fairn,
AKGHITECT,

WOLFVILLE,

m.. arrive in Windsor

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLB. 
Omci Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 
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For Halifax

a. m„ arrive In Windsor

and Windsor close at 6.36 
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ihonght has been dclsy- 
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General Manager.
Office : Two doors east of Manual 

Training Hall. Telephone No. 5.
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wrapper el every
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Bai-tist Church.—Rev. L. D^tiorse" 

M. Püto*. - "

a locomotive boiler, 
fhy do they have to boil Scdtt&Bowne

CHEMISTS,
4 ï I

Then the minister’3 wife helped to 
unpin the white gown, smoothed it 
down, brought a flower for the girl’s 
hair—aud then they waited.

To the minister, who knew well 
was the

; 9> make them tender, Y.Kflir
Toronto, Ontario.
50c. rad $1, *1 OrajgMa.

"Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed 
needay foUowingthe first Sunday in the
EWRagcgsgaa

■ AU Mât» free. Ushers at

illh sad Success Jeweler and Watchmaker.
ppinvss, but with the use of 
x>d there cornea new vigor and Birds lid Insects.

that extreme impetuosity 
main fault of Louis La Farge's 
acter, l\is tardiness was disquieting 
in the extreme.

The hour struck—still they waited, 
while blushing expectancy changed 
to surprise : waited, while surprise 
changed to annoyance, and annoy
ance to mortified anger—aye, waited

lesend new confidence, stronger 
- succeed apd the ability to apply 
lly and physically. Health and 

in hand. By restoring good 
r's Nerve Food help» to

A FULL LINE OF

Jewelry and Silverware.
Special Lines In 

Amethyst Rings, Sterling Silver, Wedge- 
wood and Sduvenir China.

Î IThere is hardly a single group of 
insects which does not suffer trom the 
Appetite of one ot mere species of 
bird. The eggs and larvae are dug 
and pried out ol the Wood by the 
woodpeckers and creepers ; those un
derground are scratched and clawed 
up to view by quail, partriflgea and 
many sparrows ; warblers and vireoa 
scan every leaf and twig. Flycatch
ers, like the cal family of 
lie in wait, and surprise, the insects 
on the wing, more particularly
those flying near
swifts, matins and swallows glean 
a harvest from the host of high flying

„ , , , insects. When we think humming
■From the time my baby wit bora,' ^ .

says Mis. Robt. Price, of Comber ' ” ,
n a ,, , . , , of honey from the flowers the)*

mere, Ont, ‘be was always sickly ... __ A ..., .. , , : . . . are in reality more often snatchingand costive until I began giving him . .. , a. . .. ._ . , - itiinute spiders and flies from the deep
Baby’s Own Tablets. He is now r v
well, strong and growing nicely, and 
I can hardly say how thankful I am 
for my baby's cure.’ In every home 
where there are young children this 
medicine should always be" kept on 
hand. The troubles of little ones 
come when least expected, and a dose 
of the Tablets promptly given may 
save a precious little life. Baby’s 
Own Tablets care all the minor ills of

at 3.30 p. m. Allai 
the door to welcome

Presbyterian Churob.—Rev. B. M. 
Dill, & D„ Pastor, Si. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 6.46 ». m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. maimers 
Church, Lower Horton : Public Worship 
en Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7 80 P m/

training your daughter!
I arts ?’
t’s the me ? Jujt as ■ 
it one of them trained ■ 
would come along and ■ 

And the men are having ■ 
lese days, anyway. ■ *

line—My husband is
J. P. HERB1N,Methodist Church. —Rev. Geo. F.

Pastor Service» on the Sab- 
1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet

ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
WtKÊÊMMl At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

esrss
School at

* I Optician and Jeweller.Wolfville, N. S. the ground, while’on amaze me. 
îins—Since the baby be- 
; nothing would quiet the 
bat pulling his papa’s 
esterday he went and had

what of the future ? A MOTHER'S PRAISE.at all the services

s7JocJ^.6FJ".ro,

—Services: Holy Communion every In the event of your death do yon wUmyourfimilytoenjoy m 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; fint and third Sundays the comfort* you can now provide for them?

7m.SUW^el*, IF SO TiS ‘tOYAI. 'vioTORU ïiî'E INSURANCE CO.
Evensong, 7 Si p. m. SpecUl servie». ____ ___

Suroh**"sùndsy&h^L’1». ». ; Super T0-DAY you are in good health BU T
intendenfcand teacher of Bible Class, the 
“afreet#tree. 8te#n*ereheutily Wei-

summoned belore me.
I knew her well, old Hester, and 

just at first I used to be afraid of her. 
She was so silent and she worked eo 
desperately. She was lean and hard 
and wrinkled. She rose by candle
light—but her work was never done. 
She. was housekeeper for an old 
bachelor brother and an old, old 
mother, and she was the bond-slave 
of a mortgage. She toiled early and 
late inside thetiiouse and outside in 
the garden. She went nowhere, she 
saw no one. She read nothing but 
the Bible—that, she pored over on 
Sundays.

At the top of the steep, unpainted 
stairs, directly under the sloping 
roof—freeezing in winter, scorching 
in summer—was her room, and there 
she had gathered her treasures. 
They were three. This woman of 
over fifty years had received in her 
whole life but two gifts. They and a

some degree

5TORIA cups of the calyxes. When night 
falls, th*' insects, which have choosen 
that time as the safer to carry on the 
business of active life are pounced on 
by crepuscular leathered beings j the 
cavernous mouths of whippoorwills 
engulf them as they rise from their 
hiding places, and the bristle ot 
night hawks brashes them into no 
less rapacious maws if, perchance, 
they have succeeded in reaching the 
upper air.—New York Post.

fonts and Children.

ei Him Always Bought the Catholic
Its absurdities were im-

r

WHAT OF THE FUTURE 7
JOHN T. PtTBDOIT,

General Agent - Wolfville, N. S.

lank :—I hear Mra de 
your husband has taken 
again. I thought that 
thàt he should give it

Bav. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
| Wardens.Robert W Storrs, 

Frank A. Dixon,

81/ Franco. (R. C.)-R#*. »>. $«■

*55«

2ssrJis A£»t3£
Wednesday evening at 8 o «stock.

little ones, and an occasional dose 
will prevent sickness. They are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or 

The Tablets are sold 
ne dealers or

F. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAOÜHN.5Welle:-So I did. But 
I such a pretty smoking 
►argain sale. Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co., StanleyHall on Dancing.

harmful drug, 
by ail medici President G. Stanley Hall, LL. D., 

of Clark University, is lecturing be
fore the Ypsilanti Normal College 
Summer School. In a recent lecture 
he said :

>r sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by writing The 
Dr.'Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

omurnPAL. CALKKS IN

hard and Soft Coals, Kind Ing-Wood, Etc.

Hard and Soft Wood

ii5cB26c.
Is sent direct to th* diseased 
peril by the Improved Blow,,

Catarrh and Hey Feve£ Blower

m show,’ remarked the 
an, between the acts of 
•and yet It reminds ■■ 
al good show I saw once 
let’ by Shaieepeare,’ 
f Shakes pears too, yon 
led the man In the next

y
Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing, 

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds
Debts of the Nations.

•The dance is the best exercise for 
developing every muscle of the body, 
and I am glad it ia being taken up 
and taught in the best gymnasiums. 
By this I mean the dance like that of 
the religious dances of the early 
races, the tragic chorus of the Greeks 
the dance that embodies radical and 
national characteristic, that expresses 
poetry, love, fear, anger, joy and ev
ery emotion, that exemplifies every 
industry and development of the race, 
and teaches self-control and the pow
er t > express every highest emotion 
of the soul. Such dancing vitalités, 
it makes one conscious of the joy of 
being alive and I think it is a shame 
that it has been allowed to die out 
and ear young people reduced to the 
miserable effete, dacadent dance of 
the modern ball-room, a thing 
temptible, of insignificant culture 

ue, and usually stained with un
desirable associations, and unworthy 
of any intelligent person.

St. Geobok’s Lodge, A F. A A. M.,
meets st their Hull on the second Friday 
of each month st 7.30 o'clock.

F. A. Dixon, Secretary.

AQKNT8 PON

The UOWKER FERTILIZER <30..
BOSTON. knee. Hester grew sick with fear lor 

her lover’s safety. His remittance 
had ccme long ago from his home in 

_ France, and at last they determined 
a small hair trunk. It was bieba.d— they wQuld etope . but ever thought 
white and sorrel—and I always ex- f(M the wcifarc and the honor of 
pected to see it kick when she *at bdovedi he coaxed his friend, the
down on it. It was a very florid p | _________ ________
article, and had the letters ‘H. T.' 
on the top in large brass beaded
natte.

The other gift was a very different 
affair—it was a daguerotype, the 
closed case fastened by a small brass 
hook, and the pictured face within 
was the touch ot color, rosy-pink and 

left beneath the pallor and the

Bros.. St. John.
IN 8.W<

Hall at73?

Money ?in therA>
? Well, he ain’t writin ’ 
to, that's all.’ o'. . Scotia

SOCIETY.
At S ^

GREAT PAINS 
IN THE CHESTrou st the lowest rates 

advantageous term*.
I Own Free Will
cannot speak tco strongly of the 
M1NARD S LINIMHNT. It > 
my Webokl for bams, sprains, 

>ul<l not be without it.
-ondetfal medicine.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, 
iprior Chronicle.

andda,

HDLUSAT,, HALIFAX.
LONGARD, Sec. Teas.

96REPAIRING , $3,-

C.H.
wrinkles. For when old Hester had 
been young Hester, Love, eta. ding 
in her path one day, had turneu and 
walked beside her ior a time, and she 
had found God good and the world 
fair. Then the tempest came and 
struck them down, and he rose up no 
mere while she walked on her way 
alone, and the years slowly turned 
her into the old Hester that I knew.

She had been a pretty girl—rosy, 
bright and light of toot—when, ow
ing to a temporary embarrassment in 
money matteis, Louis La Farge came 
down to Bedford village to teach 

n« Cram, Av.nue, * «mtateMy wintCT mooths. He
mod<rn was young, well-looking, well edu-

AppiytoC S-STHWART. câted, and, before settling down to.

W. F. PARKER, S1NG'#E OR DOUBLE
-*HABNESS*~

e United
val

id the villian. 
ne faced him grandly, 
light sputtered delight- 

e scene, causing her Jew- 
like the eye of a press

vied the villian. 
ltroine kicked her train 
ant of her, nnd the h#»d 
ere on the back breadth 
toll view. Bravely she 
i wiû in, her lily white

Uni AGENT,
Wolfville, IV. e. fur light driving or hoary hauling.

11 who buys Harnt-sa beie*is al
ways satisfied with his bugaln. Each 

J-eefc is made ofeebra good stock; Pitched 
; By Hand, and ,bhe mounting» are amfr 
pci ior grade..

tralia. For Stomach Trouble.
T have taken a great many different 

medicines for stomach trouble and con
stipation,* says Mrs 8. Geiger, of Dunk- 
erton, lows, ‘but never had as good re
sults from any aa from Chamberlain’s ** 
Stomach and Liver Tablets.’*For sale 
by Q. JT. Rand

I. Christie
: i>r tbb

F; Dentistry.
Loui. Saunders, D. D. S..

A Great Little Worker.SY8UFDR. CHASE’S .f 
LIHSEED AHD 

TURPENTINE.Wm. Regan,- # K

>ER HANGER.
ipagBSapwork
tot®-."

La re o* mower** row ofPi HARNESS MAKER.

a bottle, family (throe times as 
mu, el all dealers, or Iptmanson.MOUSE TO 1.ET.

1
rraipt b«* tMbm,

the villian.
the heroine

Should not be condemned untried, because other packet teas have been found 

It is a

you say 'So ! ' so often ? ' 
'Do you think you can

t|utt he was baffled for 
6# that act, the villian 
he cigarette and left the 
tragic stride. TEAjt IV disappointing.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
used by Ph^.. • • ,
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